should read ''83.8% increase''. In the 5th paragraph, on the 14th line, ''6.7% in 2003'' should read ''6.9% in 2003''. In the 6th paragraph, on the 2nd line, ''83.4%'' should read ''83.8%''; on the 4th line, ''placement'' should read ''replacement'', and ''2.2 and 3.7%'' should read ''2.9 and 5.4%''; on the 6th line, ''0.8%'' should read ''1.1%''; on the 25th line, ''38.2%'' should read ''38.3%''; and on the 26th line, ''41.9%'' should read ''59.4%''. In the 7th paragraph, on the 11th line, ''23.4%'' should read ''22.4%''. In the 8th paragraph, on the 3rd line, ''1.0 and 1.7%'' should read ''0.8 and 1.4%''; on the 10th line, ''5.5%'' should read ''7.3%''; and on the 14th line, ''8.5-6.4%'' should read ''8.0-6.4%''. In the 9th paragraph, on the 2nd line, ''414 Values in parenthesis represent mortality % VAD ventricular assist devise, VAS ventricular assist system, PCPS percutaneous cardiopulmonary support Table 33 14. Combined resection of neighboring organ(s)
Cases 30 Values in parenthesis represent mortality % operations'' should read ''840 operations''; and on the 4th line, ''298 operations'' should read ''371 operations''. In the 11th paragraph, on the 6th line, ''8171 cases'' should read ''8971 cases''; and on the 9th line, ''2.2%'' should read ''3.2%''. In the 13th paragraph, on the 4th line, ''42% increase'' should read ''4.2% increase''. Additionally, there are some errors in the following tables. Table 3 (3), on the 4th line (4 Damus-Kaye-Stansel operation), values of the columns ''Neonate; Hospital mortality'', ''Infant; 30-day mortality; Hospital'', and ''Infant; Hospital mortality'' should be ''1 (33.3)'', ''4 (8.0)'', and ''6 (12.0)'', not ''1'', ''4'', and ''6'', respectively. The title for Table 9 should read ''Pacemaker + ICD (total; 4660)''. In (B) General thoracic surgery section, Table 33 , the first line of the column ''30-day mortality; Hospital'' should read ''7 (0.4)'', not ''7 (1.4)''. Other tables with errors and their corrections are given below.
In addition, the following error appeared in the abovecited article. (A) Cardiovascular surgery section: in the 2nd paragraph, on the 6th line, ''A total of 67,325 cardiovascular operations'' should read ''A total of 65,312 cardiovascular operations''.
